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About Maloney + Novotny

Maloney + Novotny LLC is a firm 
of certified public accountants and 
business advisors whose business is 
based on four core values: commitment, 
integrity, teamwork and the will to win. 
The result... unparalleled service and 
dedication to our clients.

For more than 80 years, we have  
helped clients achieve financial success 
by providing attest, tax and advisory 
services, while building relationships  
that last.

Locally owned. Independent. Decades 
of service. Currently representing more 
than 4,200 clients in a variety  
of industries.

Our team of more than 120 professionals 
will personally invest in the best solutions 
to help your organization.
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For over 80 years, Maloney + Novotny has assisted its clients as 
they compete in the highly competitive and complex commercial 
and industrial arena. We understand the unique operating, 
production and logistical issues that our clients face and we 
specialize in providing the financial, operational and strategic 
guidance they need to generate value for their shareholders.

The Commercial and Industrial Group includes attest, tax and 
consulting experts offering tailored services and solutions to 
fit each client’s needs. Our ability to offer strategies that create  
value is what sets Maloney + Novotny apart from other firms.

We offer a variety of services to clients that focus on assisting 
them in remaining competitive in today’s business environment:

+ Audits, reviews, agreed-upon-procedures  
and compilations

+ Business and individual tax planning

+ Inventory controls analysis

+ Business valuations, financial projections, forecasts 
and benchmarking

+ Succession and estate planning 

+ Front-end analysis of liability  
and responsibility for sales and use taxes

+ R&D tax credit studies

+ Cost segregation analysis
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+ Mergers and acquisitions

+ Complex capital structures 

+ Internal controls assessments

+ Employee benefit plan compliance and consulting

+ Evaluation of outsourcing or off-shore arrangements

+ Review of internal accounting functions

+ Compensation plans, including deferred compensation  
and phantom stock plans

+ International tax issues and compliance

Maloney + Novotny has made a significant investment in building 
the depth of resources to help companies like yours succeed.  
Let our knowledge, experience and expertise be an asset to  
your company’s operations, management and shareholders.


